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LOK SABHA 

Wednesday, August 21, 1985/ 

Sravana 30, 1907 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at 
Eleven of the Clock. 

[MR. SPE AKER in the Chair] 

OBITUARY REFERENCE 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER : The Prime Minister. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI RAJIV 
GANDHI) : Mr. Speaker Sir, YClitcrday 
with this heinous i1ct, the a~l)assination of 
Sant Harchand Singh Longowal. the Jution 
has suffcred.1 great los~. I his los~ is 
shared by every member of this House and 
by every citizen of our country. 

I had first met Santji many years ago 
and I have found him a' man of faith, 
transparent sincerity, dedicated to national 
unity and the dcvc10pment of Punjab. 
Santji stood for l:ommunal harmony and 
brotherhood jn Punjclb. With his ultimate 
sacrifice, Santji joins the long line of mar
tyrs from Sikhs and from Punjab, who have 
given their lives for India, for India's 
unity, for India's integrity. for strengthen
ing our coun try. 

Santji showed tremendous courage and 
guts when he came forward and signed the 
Memorandum of settlement with the 
Government. This settlement was wel
comed by all Slkhs, by Hindus and by 
other religious groups in Punjab and out
side Punjab in India. All sane elements 
welcomed this settlement. 
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But still there are forces for their own 
motives working against the integrity and 
unity of our country. These anti-national 
forces. with his loss, the heinous act, have 
proved that they arc not ou!y anti-national, 
they are also anti-Sikh. 

India will not yield to terror or terro
rist~' tactics. We will stand firm and 
fight against these forces with all the 
strength that is available to us. 

To-d.lY all sections in our country must 
(ally together and rise for Santj.'s cause 
which is basicu lJy communal harmony, 
unity and integrity of our country. Let us 
all unite for brotherhood, for peace, for 
trust and unity of India. This will be 
the onJy true tribute to Santji's martyr
dom. 

SHRI C, MADHA V REDDI (AdiJabad): 
J t!xprcss my sense of sorrow on behalf of 
the TeJugu Desam Party at the assassina
tion of the great Sant, Sant Longowal. 

1 share the sentiments of the Leader of 
the House when he said that hd was a 
man who was devoted and dedicated to 
the cause of peace and Sikh-Hindu unity. 
He WJS a great soul and a great patriot 
lind we have lost a great man. It is a pity 
that while we were making Jaws in this 
House to fight terrorism, terrorism is tak
ing a very heavy toll and we are losing 
precious lives. 

I express my deep sense of sorrow and 
1 send my condolences to the Akali Dal. 
Let the soul of Sant Longowal rest in 
peace. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diamond 
Harbour): I and my Party express our 
deep sorrow at the assassination of Sant 
Harchand LonaowaI. We condemn tbe 
acts of terrori6m .. we have always dono 
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in the past which have led to his martyr
dom today. 

Sant LongowaJ started as a priest and 
became a religious leader. Forces beyond 
his control drew him into politics and he 
became a political leader at the time of 
emergency when other leaders were not 
avaiJable and he donned the mantle of 
leadership and easily he became the 
supreme leader of the Akali party in 
1980. 

There was a time When people did not 
understand the Sc.dl t correctly because of 
the happenings in Punj,tb which started 
from 1981. But after the trauma Punjab 
has suffered, the Sant showed an exemp
lary courage in signing the accord which 
ushered in ,m era of hope for peace and 
stability in Punjab But, unfortunately. 
the forces of destablhsation which had not 
been dealt with enough early have struck 
their roots deep in the body politic of 
Punjab and it would be difficult as it now 
appears to root them out completely and 
to have the stability desired in that part of 
India which has given leadership to the 
rest for the last two decades or more. 

After the accord wn~ signed, some of liS 

in the' Opposition Parties have expressed 
our apprehension that if the elections are 
called for immediately, there may be des
tabilisation. We are again urging that 
under the circumstances and in view of the 
tragic incident that has taken pl..lLC now 
you may please reconsider .. 

SHRI KAMAL NATH (Chhindwara) 
This is an obituary reference. Are you 
allowing a debate, Sir?. 

(Inlerruplio1l4) 

SHIll AMAL DATTA ! I am Dot enter
ing into any controversy .. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please don't do it. 

SHRI A MAL DATTA ; 1 am sorry if 
it bas liven rise to any COItUoversy what
soever. Thllt was (ar l~_ my intention. 

Our position is stated already in the paper. 
So that is not the point. But in the wake 
of this tragic incident I think we all have r.:. 
to search our souls and see whether the 
nation having suffered the trauma can move 
so fast as obviously the Prime Minister 
and the Party want. 

Sir, I now end by expressing our con
dolences to the bereaved family of Shri 
Longowal, the entire Akali Oal and his 
followers. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU (Gobichet
tipalayam) : Sir, it is a sorrowful day. In 
this Session it is for the second time that 
I am making an obituary reference for a 
political and religious lC..ldcr devoted to 
the cause of peace, brotherhood and good- . 
wiJI among men. Actually, Sir, this he
inous act should be condemned vehemen
tly. I would even go to the extent of 
saying that Mr. Longowal made the Magna 
Carta in the history of Punjab by bringing 
a peace settlement with the help of our 
hone Prime MinistC'r. Actually the best 
award for peace should be granted to him. 
I would suggest to the Government of 
India that at lC.lst for this year the best 
award for peace that is to be awarded 
should be awarded to Mr. Longowal. 

Sir, on behalf of All India Anna DMK 
we ,xprcss our. deep regret and sorrow to 
the bereaved family. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja. 
pur) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, one more martyr 
has falJen in the great traditions of India. 
It is not a neW experience for this country 
to find that those who strive and struggle 
for peace do it at the altar of martyrdom. 
If the greatest man of this country like 
Gandhiji could not be spared by the assa
ssin's bullet in his striving for peace, no 
wonder others like Longowal who strull
led and strived for peace had to pay tbe 
same heavy price. 

Sir, Longowal had a great couraae and 
boldness to sign tbe Punjab A1reemont 
because he was dedicated to peace, eom· 
munal amity and allo he wanted the 80tU· 
tion of the' problem within the framework 
of Illdia's Constitution. 
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Sir, on ibis occasion just for the record 
of future history I wouJd like to quote one 
reminiscence about the work of Longowal. 
The Prime Minister may recall tbat on 
29th April, 1985 some of U8 in the Oppo
sition Parties had the privilege to meet 
Mr. Longowal itt an effort to find a new 
path of dialogue and the end of chapter of 
confrontation. J want to go on record, 
Sir, that immediately aft<:r that, the Prime 
Minister had convened a meeting of the 
Opposition Parties to settle the problem 
and he asked us the question as to what 
according to Longowalji and others were 
the road-blccks in the solution of Punjab 
pre blcm. I had then told the Prime 
Minister-he may recall-that Longowalji 
had said that there were only three ro:~d· 

blocks in the' path of ne-gntiated settlement 
of Punjab and if they were remove d the 
problem would be solved. He said that 
those three road-blocks were : 

1. Excepting those who are guilty of 
violence, release othcrs who are 
~et(lined ; 

2. In, I I,. ad of cases being trit'd in the 
Sp. ~ial Courts let them be tried in 
the ordinary courts with due process 
of L1W ; and 

3. As far as deserters arc concerned, 
take a more compassionate uttitude. 

When I quoted this to the Prime Minister 
in the Oprl)sition meeting he asked "Will 
they stand by the commitment 1" Sir, 
today I want to tell this House that Longo
wal died because he stood by "his commit· 
ment. Iii the Punjab agreement these 
three points were accepted by the Prime 
Minister during the talks. But morc than 
thnt at the risk of his lift', Longowal stood 
by his commitment that he had given to 
us and the c.ommitment that he gave to the 
Prime Minister. He did it at the risk of 
his life. When he signed the agrerment 
some extremists told him that he had sig
ned his death Warrant. All that they did 
was that they executed that warrant. 
But in history many such warrants are 
executed and those who are executed be .. 
eomo bnmortal and tbose who try to exe" 

cute them go down in the dust .. bin of his
tory? That is the eJtP~rien~e of history. 
The same way history wiU 80. 

Therefore, I want to pay a tribute to 
Longowa}ji. He kept up to his commit .. 
rr.ent, he stood -by peace, he stood by 
amity and he wanted the entire country to 
mourn. When this agreement was signed 
by LongowaJji and the Prime Minister, 
I have said that the bigning of the agree
ment means the end of agony of Punjab 
and the end of anxiety of India. Both 
Punjab and India are interested in solving 
the problem. LongowaJji tried to do it. 

Sir, in the end, I must say that what
ever be your security arrangements, those 
who arc in public )ife and particularly in 
mass movements, it is an occupational 
hazard for them, if anyone wants to kill 
us, no security guards C~lll save us: those 
of LIS who arc with the m'lS5CS shall die 
in the midst of the masses. That is how 
Longowalji died. Therefore, 1 do not 
shed a tear because no tear is shed for a 
martyr. Only songs are sung for a martyr. 
I once more sing that song and in the 
words of Byron "he never fails who dies 
in a grc<,t cause". He died in a great 
caUbC. He shall never fail. He will con .. 
tinue to lead the State. 

SHRIINDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat): 
Sir, the House meets in very sorrowful 
circumstances today which we could not 
h;lVC imagined at this time yesterday, for 
example. I think in the hislory of the 
Parliament within such a relatively short 
period of time, we have not been called 
upon to mourn the death of ~o many 
prominent people at the hands of terro
rists as we have been doing during the 
last one year. I fear and apprehe-nd that 
this may not" be the last occasion. Sir, 
there have been many instances of terro
rism in history, in many countries including 
our own country during the independence 
movemcut. There were people who em
ployed terrorist methods, but they had 
some sense of idealism. Maybe, they were 
misguided in the methods thoy used, but 
everybody pays respect to the idc:tls which 
motivated them. But in this case, we fail 
to understand what is tbo ideal Which 
Jl19tivate4 these people who had ,uoM4 
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta} 
down an old man within the preicincts of 
the -place of WOf$'trip, inside the Ourdwarn. 
Whnt can possibly be motivating them 
except the most heinous of aU id~as and 
motives. I txpreu my party's deep sense: 
of sbock and sorr()W at what has happened. 
because we have been trying so Jong, aU 
of us in this HOU8~ and outside too, to 
spread the ideas that places of worship 
should, at least, not be misused for the 
use of arms and for violence. But OJ1CC 

again aU the hopes th1lt we have had have 
been dashed to the ground, at least for 
the time being. 

Sir, now, in retrospect, it is perhaps 
easier to understand many of Sant Longo
walts erstwhile actions and statement.s 
which some times did strike us as being 
rather equlvoc~J, not as categorical as We 

would hdve Iik~d them to be and so on. 
But, no doubt, he also understood th£.t he 
was in grave risk of his ]ire, he was on the 
hit list of these terrorists for a long time. 
Perhaps he was also aWare of the fact, as 
I am painfn\1y aware, of today that the 
security arrangements are totally inade
quate to counter .. act this kind of evil and 
without adequate security and protect ion 
one can understand thnt in the very com· 
plica ted and difficult circumstances through 
which the country had to pass and Longo
walji himself had to pass there were times 
when perhaps he could not t.lke SllCh a 
firm and unequivocal stand as people 
wou1d have liked him to do. 

But after the accord was signr'd-and 
the signing itself, as my colJea&ue~ have 
said was an act of great courage on his 
part, because there were so many people 
who were opposed to it--be has been firm 
and stf'adfast in aU his eft'~)rts to see that 

the spirit of that accord sl'r('ad~ t hrough
out Punjab and throughout the country, 
and thnt it is loyally cnrried Ollt and i mple
mcnted. But~ 1 cannot forget that only 
a few days ago·· ... ] hope, my friend') here 
will not take umbrage, but it is a f.lct 
which should be recaUed-Sant Longow •. ll 
himself did issue a public .t.tem~nt in 
which h~ also eXI'ressed h;s apprehensions 
about holding elections so eattt~ It was 
be who said tbat the situation W~ not yet 
perhaps quite ripe for an election. Any 
way~ he bas paid for it ; w •• rc not payin, 
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for it ye~t We arc still alive and kiekina 
here; he has paid for it With bis life. I 
dQ not think. anybody can make a blu~r 
payment tha.n.that. For all that he .did 
in his OWn way and particularly in tbe la8t 
days of hili life (or strengthening the 
forces of unity, peace and communal 
amity and un that, he will always be re
membered, that would be the bi"est 
monument to him. All of us unitedly 
should pledge also that we would spare no 
efforts to see that the task of restoring, on 
a stable bac;is, harmony, peace and com
munal unity in the Punjab would be given 
the highest priority by all of us. 

With those words, 1 pay my homage to 
the memory of Sant Longowal on behalf 
of my party. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Bada
gara) . Mr. SpeHker, Sir, I wish to asso
ciate mys~lf ~'nrl my grollp with the senti .. 
ments expressed by the hon Leader of the 
House and my esteemed leaders of opposi
tion here. 

Sant Longowal, in whose memory we are 
paying htlmble homage and tribute, was 
not all ordinary man. 1 had the privilege 
of knowitjg him for the last few years and 
that has left a very deep imprint of his 
extraordinary pef"lonality_ He was a man 
who had very little formal education, but 
he was u man who in the tradition of saint 
philosophers of this great country had 
immellse wisdom and tremendous moral 
courage to face issues. I must say that 
I have becn greatly benefited by this 
association. He was not an ordinary 
Sant, who wore an honorific title; he was 
a Sant who lived the life of a Sa"t and 
w('rkcd in the true traditions of the great 
founders of Sikh religion. If- he felt 
that they were alienated, he was willing to 
take it up and fight for their cause, but 
with no mahce and ilI .. witl. It is another 
remarkable tr~lit Which he shared with the 
real San/s, that he bore no malice and 
ill-will towards anyone. I only wish if ho 
had been given the support and sustenance 
by som,e of );lis ~oneague$, probably the 
history of this country itself would hue 
been dift'ercn t even two'l'three y.ea.ts aao. 

He h~s fallen n victim to seceasioni.t 
violence and undoubtedly there c~n b~ no 



ClU~ liven to ,Joc_md,et violence ad 
terr~ri!l.11 of a tind that we bave wltncs$cd 
in tb. .. countty tor the past fbW Yeats. It 
&Dust be stamped out and tooted out and 
We muat bo united in our resolve. Bdt may 
I aay tbat it iI bot enough fot us to I,1ICI 

the iMtruIMnta of tile State, which are 
i~portant iastruments of 'Security, 
wbicb are undoubtedly of gteat im
portance. Unless we are prepared to 
work with political conviction and moral 
courage, we cannot put out this violence. 
It is my firm belief that Sanl Loogowal 
would have provided that leadership, and 
which he wanted to, to promote the cause 
of Hmdu-Sikh unity and national unity. 
Violence breeds in the minds of men, may 
be mad, may be misled, and unless we 
adopt the approach of Mahatma Gandhi 
aDd the great tradition to which Sant 
Longowal also belonged, we will be failing 
in our du ty in achieving the real task of 
national unity. 

Sir, I wish to pay my humble tribute to 
this great son of India, who tj)) his last 
breath insic;ted on certain values which 
have been held dear in this country and 
worked dedicatedly and sincerely for 
national unity. 

(Translation} 

BEGUM ABDULLAH (Anantnag) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I oxpress my deep sorrow at 
the assassination of Sant Longowal at the 
hands of the terrorists. The Sant's death 
is not only a loss to the Punjab but to tbe 
entire country. -

I .tro,og)y condemn this assassination 
on my behalf and on behalf of my party. 
the Jammu and Kashmir National Con
ference. We :ibare the arief of tbe 
country and the people. The peaceful 
atmospherb that Santji bad created by 
reaching an accord with the HOD. Prime 
Minister win have to be maintained. 

We should not Yield unto the terrorists, 
instead we sbould continue ftahtil\l against 
them with all our ml&ll~ fat the country's 
unity and iutCgfilY. 

$H1U MOHD. MABI100J' ALI K.HAN 
(£tah) : Nt: Speaker~ Sir, l wo.1d lib ~'I 
,eM Olt atl U. OOQlet : . ' 

Ilnkl MUbat kl 811. It ",,,,,,,,.,Ita .. "",. 
Denn "~~"d hqln rnqkbaro» mtln hun. ,.4 

h(,Uf ~lIchh bitt nabia. 

I felt very sael to learn tbis news today. 
On my behalf and on behalf of my party t 
the Lok Dal. I would like to say that the 
lo~l of Santji was a nob~ one. I feel that 
if aQyone bas sacrificed his Ufe f-or the 
cause of peace after Mahatma Gandhi it 
was Santji. He played a great roJe in 
solving the Punjab probh:m. He sacrificed 
his life for it. A champjon of peace is no 
more among us. 

I would not say much but pray on my 
behalf and on behalf of my party that his 
soul may rest in peace. 

[English) 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
(Malljeri): I rise 10 express my deep sense 
of sorrow and anguish at the passing away 
of Sant Longowal. He was shot dead, he 
was assassinated. It Was a sreat tragedy 
and it has shaken the entire nation. Why 
was Sant LongowaJ assa.ssinated? What 
was his crime? Some misguided people 
feel that his crime was that he loved the 
country, his crime was that he wanted 
peace, hjs crime was that he wanted har
mOllY among the Sikhs and Hindus, his 
crime was that be signed the Accord. For 
this be suffered aud by standing for his 
principles and dying for his principles he 
really became a martyr and a great son of 
India, The entire nation mourns this 
great loss. I am just reminded of a Urdu 
couplet. I t says : 

Mal stJhi/ ise aamajh phirla hai lalale barson, 
Tab khtlQk ke parde Ie insaan nikallQ hal. 

He was 'insaan\ a 'man', and a ma.o 
who is no more -ith us. We mourn his 
death and 1 not onJy convey my feelings to 
the entire nation, not only to 1he Sikh 
eOtJlInunity. but to his family also. I am 
very sorry that terrorism is still alive in 
cur country. All of us have to come to. 
.ether to Bsht this terrorilm a.nd save our 
oot&fttry 11'0"- .iolet:lce and di$Q.ster. 
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tshri Amttr lto~ P".dhan] 
fo heu tbe neWs that Stint 1.orlAcw~J,' a 
maG of peace and a man who SiSDCd this 
accord h~IS been short <lead. The whole 
nation is shocked and We have lost a true 
patriot. 

Sir, on behalf of my Party, POI ward 
Bloc, I would like to join the Leader of 
the House and other Jraders to pay my 
respects and homage to the memory of 
Sant Longowal. Let us nil hope, and let 
us all be united for complete peace and 
harmony in our country. For this the 
Sant has laid down his life. 

SHRI N.V.N. SOMU (Madras Nor~h) : 
Mr. Spfaker, Sir. J also share the senti
ments expre~s('d by th(~ leaders. It is a 
great Joss to the country. The lute lamen
ted Longowa)ji tried for peac(' a~d an 
amicable settlement. A fter a sr.:ttlemlnt 
was arrivt d tit rnd the de(tlcn~ w,-re 
announced. sllch a -sad thing has happened. 
LongowaJji has s!l.crifh.ed his life for the 
country. 

On beh~ilf of our O.M.K. }'BTty and my 
leader Dr. Karunanidhi, I express my 
heart-felt condolences to the bereaved 
family. 

DR. A. K. PATEL (Mehsana) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. on behalf (If my Party nnd 
pefsonally I express my sen,e of great 
sorrow on the assa~sim~tion of Sant 
Longowal. Yesterday cvelling, when we 
be~rd the n(Ws cf as(aCi')ina1ion, it Was 
reaHy a mntter of great shock. A fl..w 
days back when on Ptmj:.lb he signed the 
agreement, people w~rc (.xpccting that in 
flttnjnb nnd in the nation, peace would be 
establhhcd, but unluckily, 4S We have seen 
yesterday. he h~~d to pay the price for 
signing the accord. I stror.gJy condemn 
this type of ~In act, atld ag in I lxpre~s our 
sense e-f SOfH w on bohalf of my Phrty. 

SHRJMA1'1 D. K. .BHANDARI 
(Sikkim) : Mr. Speaker, Sir. the peop!.; of 
out couctry were irnnH~,n~c1y happy to 
htar the n(ws of PUI'jab ~cc(,)rd at the 

. instance of the hon. Prime Minister Mr. 
Rajiv O.wdhi and Sar-t H'll"chnnd Singh 
Lon,owal. Toda1, we llre $h()~ked ttnd 

grieved to hear the sad news that the per!' 

SOft who wanted to iaitiate peace, in that 
eWort had to' aacfifiee hi, life at the bendJ 
of the terrorists. No words are enougb to 
condemn this heinous crime. Let me, OD 
behalf of my Party, Sikkhn Sangram Pari· 
shad, strongly exprcSi our sorroW and OOD

doJel1ces to the beredeved family of 8a9t 
Harchand Singh Longowal and to tbe 
Akali Dat. 

With these words, I wish to pay my 
humble tribute and homase to the great 
son of India. 

SHRI PIYUS TIRAKY (Alipurduars) : 
Sir, I join the House to pay homage to the 
dt'parted soldier of this grent countrY of 
India-Rant Longowal. Religion and 
politics have taken many valuable lives of 
our country. This great sou of India is 
1'0 mort', but the nation will remember 
him and his great sacrifice with respect o:.nd 
honour. I express my cond olenccs on 
bch.l)f of my party, RSP, and myself. 

MR. SpeAKER: There is a couplet in 
Urdu. 

YUIl 10 hazaron baras se hoi aadmi ka vajud 
Magar Aallkh aa) blri tarast i hai aadmi ke liye. 

So that is the way we remember and will 
remember Sant LongowaJjJ. 

Hon. Members, once again we meet in 
a moment of anguish and sorrow. The 
nation is aghast at yet another abominable 
and cowardly act of violence. Sant Har
chand Singh Longowal has fallen to the 
ass"'ssins' bullets. A planned and r>ernici" 
O\IS campaign to promote hatred and com· 
munal disharmony and to disturb and 
destabilise the democratic process and the 
peaceful advance or tbe nation bas aiven 
birth to the dettstablc cult of violence
something entirdy unknown to Indian 
culture. 

Saot Harchand Singh Longowa1ji was 
murdered in n place of worshll', where he 
adQrcs:;ed a ,'nherinl nnd WAS shot While 
bowtna to seelt the blca$iAf$ or t110 
AJmtlht~, " 
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Dblt_" /14*,,*, SItA V.ANA '0, 1"" (Sata) 

This will ,0 down in blstc»'), as perb.PS 
the worst caae of ilitoJerance and fanati· 
cism. 

The buUet$ or the terrorists have silen
ced yet another voice ot sanity in the 
country. No words are adequate to con
demn the dastardly murder of Saot Har
ch' nd Singh Longowal last evening. 
}" l.:i,jab bas lost an outstanding leader, and 
the country a brave fighter for the cause 
of communal harmony and peace. sant 
Lonlowalji has laid doWn his life for the 
noblest of cause, I.e. the unity and integ
rity of this great land. 

1 he 53-year old Salltji was a simple, 
sober and soft-spoken Sikh leader. He 
worked for goodwill, amity and communal 
harmony, and had openly come out to 
denounce subversive activities. He stood 
for unity and national integrity of the 
country. 

The assassins may have silenced his 
voice, but this House is sure that it wHI 
further strengthen our resolve to fight the 
separatist forces with aU our might. It is 
our earnest hope that the sacrifice will not 
go in vain, and that the settlement signed 
by the Prime Minister and Shri Loogowalji 
would be implemented without delay in 
letter and spirit, for that would be the 
most befitting tribute to the departed 
leader. 

We must ao ahead on our chosen path 
of peac~ and progress through mutual 
harmony. We must re-dedicate ourselves 
to ~he solemn resolve to keep India united, 

and to ensuro that our independent, demo
cratic and secular polity shatt never ytold 
to coercion. violence or blackmaU by anti .. 
national elortwu •• 

The acts ot hooligans and criminals can" 
not bend the wiU of this great nation. The 
values of freedonl, democracy, poace and 
broth-::rhood shall never die, and this 
country will ever remain a dear and 
sweet home to all of us-a borne worth 
living and dying for. 

I am sure the House wiU join me in 
payio.s our re~pectful homage to tho 
departed soul, and in conveying our 
deepest sense of sorrow to the bereaved 
family. 

The House may now stand in silence for 
a short while in memory of Sant 
LongowaJji. 

11.36 lin. 

(The Members then stood in silence 
"/or a short whJle) 

I 

MR. SPEAKER : The House stands 
adjourned this day, as a mark of respect 
for Sant Longowalji. We will meet tomo
rrow at 11 a.m. 

11.38 bra. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Ele,en 
0/ the Clock on Thu,.aday, JiugUl1 22, 19851 
$ravQna Sl, 1907 (Saka). 

Ad ,Qa, .. ~ »Ma* l~~ asp I".~ Maii~ 1ltllJ.lt_ . 
, ~ , . '. . ~ " t r ~ I 


